ATTACHMENT 1

PARKS FACILITIES AGREEMENT
(BLOOM MONTGOMERY VILLAGE)
THIS PARKS FACILITIES AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”), made this ______ day of
_____________, 2017, by and between THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND
PLANNING COMMISSION (“M-NCPPC”), a public body corporate and agency of the State of
Maryland, and USL2 MR MONTGOMERY VILLAGE BUSINESS TRUST, a Maryland
Statutory Trust (“Owner”).
WHEREAS, M-NCPPC is authorized by the Maryland Annotated Code, Land Use Article, Title
17, (“Land Use Article”) to acquire, develop, maintain, and administer a regional system of parks
and other related activities within the Maryland-Washington Metropolitan District in Montgomery
County; and
WHEREAS, the M-NCPPC has delegated authority over the operation of parks in Montgomery
County to the Montgomery County Planning Board (“Planning Board”); and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board is charged by the Land Use Article with the authority to approve
subdivision plats for recordation in the designated sections of the Maryland-Washington
Metropolitan District located in Montgomery County; and
WHEREAS, Owner is the current owner/applicant of certain property that is the subject of
Preliminary Plan #120170150 (“Preliminary Plan”) and Site Plan #820170130 (the “Site Plan”),
for the development of approximately 494 residential units in the project entitled Bloom
Montgomery Village (the “Project”), said property being the same land conveyed by deed to
Owner, which is recorded in the Land Records Office of Montgomery County, Maryland, in Liber
52377, folio 207, and comprising five parcels of land containing 46.31 acres, 17.34 acres, 16.96
acres, 38.93 acres and 27.49 acres (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Property includes approximately 49.23 acres of land area identified as Parkland
I and Parkland II (collectively “Parkland”) with Parkland I providing a continuous east-west
connection over the Parkland as shown on Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, for development purposes the Property, less the Parkland, is divided into six areas
(individually a “Development Parcel” and collectively the “Development Parcels”) designated
as Development Parcels I-VI on Exhibit A.
WHEREAS, as part of the governmental approval process for the Project, Owner must complete
requirements as conditioned in the Preliminary Plan and Site Plan approvals (“Conditioned
Requirements”); and
WHEREAS, in addition to the Conditioned Requirements, Owner shall have the option to dedicate
the Parkland to M-NCPPC upon the terms and conditions set forth below; and
WHEREAS, in the event Owner exercises the option to dedicate Parkland to M-NCPPC, Owner
and M-NCPPC desire to set forth their rights and obligations in connection with the condition of
the portions of the Property that would be dedicated under the Dedication Option (set forth below)

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals and other good and valuable
consideration, which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto have agreed to the following
provisions:
1. Owner’s Option to Dedicate. During the “Term”, as defined below, Owner shall have
the option to dedicate to M-NCPPC the Parkland, subject to the terms and provisions of this
Agreement. Prior to any such dedication or in the event dedication is not made, Owner shall
maintain the proposed Parkland in accordance with County regulations.
2. Conditions to Dedication.
A. Restoration Work.
1)
Prior to dedicating the Parkland to M-NCPPC which dedication shall occur
in no more than two separate conveyances as set forth below, Owner shall perform or cause to be
performed the following work on such portion (the “Restoration Work”):
a.
Remove all trees, which have been determined by M-NCPPC Urban
Forester to be a threat to the Parkland or adjacent private property;
b.
Parkland;
c.

Provide a stable aquatic passage through stream crossing in the

Remove existing ponds and restore the area

d.
Restore Cabin Branch Stream and remove the dam, to include
improvement to sinuosity, channel restoration, and reconnection of stream flow to
floodplain area; and
e.
Daylight existing piped tributaries across park dedication areas that
connect to the Cabin Branch.
2)
All Restoration Work shall be performed pursuant to plans prepared by
Owner and approved by M-NCPPC (“Restoration Plan”) as evidenced by a validly issued Park
Construction Permit (the “Park Permit”). The Restoration Plan will be submitted and reviewed
as part of the Park Permit process. M-NCPPC agrees that its review of the Owner’s Restoration
Plan and the issuance of the Park’s Permit shall be performed in a timely manner.
3)
Owner at any time during the Term may enter into an agreement with one
or more third parties (each a “Conservation Group”) whereby the Owner may convey some or
all of the Parkland or grant an easement, to a Conservation Group for such Conservation Group to
perform the Restoration Work (the “Conservation Agreement(s)”). If Owner grants an easement
to Conservation Group over Parkland, such easement must be abandoned prior to dedication to MNCPPC.

B.
Additional Conditions to Dedication. In addition to the Restoration Work, prior
to dedication of any portion of the Parkland, Owner shall perform the following:
1)
Owner shall establish permanent markers to clearly identify the boundaries
between the portion of the Parkland to be dedicated and the areas of the Parkland or other areas of
the Property, that are owned by or the responsibility of Owner or third parties, including but not
limited to homeowner’s associations (the “Boundary Markers”);
2)
Owner shall complete the removal of all golf course infrastructure located
within the portion of the Parkland to be dedicated, including the removal of select tees and greens,
cart paths, bridges, culverts, drinking fountains, signs, bollards, buildings, sand traps, water
features, debris and unnatural materials per the Restoration Plan; and
3)
Owner shall construct the trail connections located within the Parkland as
shown on the Site Plan.
3. Dedication of Parkland.
A. In the event Owner completes the Restoration Work and the additional conditions
to dedication as enumerated above, and with respect to Parkland II, completes all afforestation
required in connection with the development of the Project, Owner shall offer Parkland for
dedication, or in the event such Parkland has been conveyed to a Conservation Group prior to the
completion of the Restoration Work and the additional conditions to dedication, Owner shall cause
the Conservation Group to offer for dedication Parkland to M-NCPPC. M-NCPPC, upon
confirmation of the completion of the Restoration Work pursuant to the Park Permit, and subject
to Planning Board approval as applicable, shall accept such dedication.
B. The deed(s) for the dedication of any of the Parkland to M-NCPPC shall:
1)
Be subject to easements for all stormwater facilities treating existing
neighborhoods existing on the dedicated Parkland, such easements being granted to the County for
the benefit of neighboring communities that utilize such facilities and include the right to modify
or upgrade those portions of such existing stormwater pipes which are directly impacted by the
construction of the Project; and
2)
Contain a reservation for Owner and its assignees to place storm drainage
easements on the dedicated Parkland to accommodate stormwater management outfalls in
connection with the development within Development Parcels I, II and VI respectively, provided
all such outfalls are approved through the Park Permit process.
C. Owner shall have the right to convey Parkland I and Parkland II separately, upon
the satisfaction of the conditions pertaining to Parkland I and Parkland II, respectively.

4. General Provisions.
A.
Non-discrimination. The Owner shall not discriminate against any
individual due to age, gender, race, creed, color, national origin or physical disability in the
fulfillment of its parks facilities obligations.
B.
Binding Covenant. The provisions of this Agreement shall be a covenant
that runs with the land and are binding on the M-NCPPC and the Owner and its successors and/or
assigns
C.
Recordation. This Agreement shall be recorded in the Land Records of
Montgomery County prior to the acceptance of the above-referenced final record plats for the
Property by the Development Review Division. All recording fees shall be paid by the Owner.
The original recorded Agreement shall be returned to M-NCPPC’s Department of Parks.
D.
Deeds. This Agreement will be referenced in any deed of dedication and
respective record plat concerning the Parkland.
E.
Modification. Any material modification to this Agreement as determined
by the M-NCPPC, shall be permitted only upon the approval by the Planning Director or the
Director of Parks, and the recording of an amendment to the Agreement.
F.
Entire Agreement; Exhibits. This instrument contains the entire
agreement between the parties and shall not be modified except by written agreement signed by
the parties and attached hereto. All exhibits attached to this Agreement and all recitals set forth
herein shall be deemed to be incorporated into the Agreement.
G.
Severability. The invalidity or illegality of any provision of this Agreement
shall be severed from this Agreement and shall not affect the remainder of this Agreement or any
other provision contained herein.
H.
Applicable Law and Forum. This Agreement shall be enforced in any
court of competent jurisdiction in Montgomery County, Maryland and interpreted in accordance
with the laws of the State of Maryland.
I.
Waiver. The failure of the M-NCPPC to enforce any part of this Agreement
shall not be deemed as a waiver thereof.
J.
Termination. This Agreement shall extend for the later of the duration of
the Preliminary Plan validity period and adequate public facilities period, or twenty-five (25) years
from the date of execution of this Agreement (such period being the “Term”).
K.
Agreement.

Incorporation of Recitals. The recitals are hereby incorporated in this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Park Facilities Agreement to be
properly executed on the day and year first written above.
SEAL/WITNESS:

USL2 MR MONTGOMERY VILLAGE
BUSINESS TRUST, a Maryland Statutory
Trust

_______________________________

By:
________________________
Name:
Title:

Witness:

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

_________________________

By:
________________________
Name: Patricia C. Barney
Title: Executive Director

STATE OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.:

I hereby certify that before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State aforesaid,
personally appeared ______________, who acknowledged that he is authorized to execute the
above Agreement for the reasons and purposes stated therein.
Witness, my hand and official seal this _____ day of ______________, 2017.
_____________________________________
Notary Public, Maryland
My Commission Expires:

STATE OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.:

I hereby certify that before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State aforesaid,
personally appeared _____________________, the _______________ of The Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Commission, who acknowledged that she is authorized to execute the
above Agreement for the reasons and purposes stated therein.
Witness, my hand and official seal this _____ day of ______________, 2017.

_____________________________________
Notary Public, Maryland
My Commission Expires:_________________________________________

After recordation, return to:
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission
Department of Parks
______________________
Silver Spring, MD 20910
ATTN: ____________

EXHIBIT A
PROJECT AREAS AND PARKLAND
(To be provided)

ATTACHMENT 2

From: Ralph Bally [mailto:RalphBally@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 26, 2017 7:47 PM
To: MCP-Chair <mcp-chair@mncppc-mc.org>
Subject: Monument Reality Plans for building on the Mongomery Village golf course

My house overlooks the area on the 4th tee where a good amount of this building will be down. I
am opposed to the present plan for 488 units on this property. I suggest the following
modifications to the plans:
1) Reducing the number of units on Area-4 (between Duffer South, Hobb Hill, Briar Glenn, &
Chatteroy Place) by about 40 units and get wider buffers (min.50') near existing THs, and form a
large park with a suitable playing field for children in that area.
2) Eliminate the 50 units planned near Thomas Choice West where they want to build a road along
the creek that will be a long-term maintenance disaster. The whole area floods badly in the
springtime.
3) Eliminate 24 units on the newly proposed road that would out 24 units along the west side of
Duffer-North.
4) Eliminate 12 THs south of Greenside Terrace that are very close to existing properties to provide
a wider buffer zone there.
5) Get a walking trail from Area 4 all the way over to the Village Center area.
These 5 changes will make the overall development simpler, more beneficial to the surrounding
community, and stay within the scope that MVF supported (375 units).
Respectfully,
Ralph Bally
9512 Briar Glenn Way
301-926-6197

From: Ralph Bally [mailto:RalphBally@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 11:31 AM
To: Leftwich, Troy <Troy.Leftwich@montgomeryplanning.org>
Subject: Building plans for MV golf course
Dear Mr. Leftwich,
I am a MV resident who lives next to the golf course property and am concerned
that 1) the plans still have Monument Realty building townhouses along the south
side of Montgomery Village Ave and west of Stewartown Road as this is an area
that floods a lot, 2) that area has raging flood waters when a big storm passes by,
and the area is not safe for families to raise children, and 3) any building and roads
along that area will be a maintenance disaster, and MR should only be allowed to
build if they retain ownership of the roadway and agree to maintain it "in
perpetuity" (thus preventing them from fostering a big liability off onto the county

government or even a local HOA that will eventually be driven to bankruptcy due to
floodwater repairs.
Thank you for whatever you can do to limit what I consider to be overbuilding on
what used to be beautiful greenspace.
Sincerely,
Ralph Bally
9512 Briar Glenn Way
301-926-6197
From: David Lechner [mailto:dave@lechnersonline.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 16, 2017 2:20 AM
To: Leftwich, Troy <Troy.Leftwich@montgomeryplanning.org>
Cc: Ann Smith <Smith@itecksolutions.com>
Subject: Fwd: A wet day on the Montgomery Village Golf Course property

Hi Troy Thank you again for the time yesterday discussing the proposed building project on the former
Montgomery Village Golf Course property. (Planning # 120170150 )
Many residents here are horrified at what is being proposed, since we know it was originally kept
open space as a flood control area for the rest of our community. As seen in the video below, a
huge amount of water flows over and through this property when it rains hard. We residents
have seen that, and just don't understand how the county could approve such a dense project on
such wet land. The roads in this area will be permanent maintenance nightmares, as will the
backyards and basements of these units.
I am preparing a set of detailed markups to send to you soon, with suggested changes that we
believe will make the area more compatible with the plans originally submitted to the community
in order to obtain support, as well as provide the new future residents a dryer living
experience. The "Bloom" concept plan, as approved by the Montgomery Village Foundation
over vocal objections from the majority of residents at the meeting, contained about 350 units.
Thank you again Dave Lechner
Montgomery Village Greenspace alliance
Cell 571-205-086
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImnIQC1BzEc&feature=youtu.be

c
From: Robert Portanova [mailto:novaport88@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 11:13 AM
To: Leftwich, Troy <Troy.Leftwich@montgomeryplanning.org>
Subject: MV Golf Course
Mr Leftwich Imagine if you lived in a planned community with 40,000 housing units, mostly
townhouses. Imagine, in the middle, a green hole, a golf course. Now imagine that
green hole being filled with more townhouses. How would that make you feel ?
A 5 year old child would know it's a stupid idea. Your idea will ruin the Village, and yes,
many of us are moving.

Bob Portanova
Montgomery Village
From: David Lechner [mailto:dave@lechnersonline.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 1:35 AM
To: Leftwich, Troy <Troy.Leftwich@montgomeryplanning.org>
Subject: Comments on the revised "Bloom in MV" plans Mr. Leftwich - thank you and MNCPPC again for your recent work in helping Monument Realty
revise their plans and right-sizing their attempts to build high-density housing in the middle of
Montgomery Village.
As the approval process record shows, the Montgomery Village community only supported a
project on the former Golf Course with approximately 350 housing units, and registered strong
concerns about the amount of traffic and consistency in the design and density. These concerns
were also expressed when the revised Master Plan was being developed, and over 1,000 residents
signed a petition asking the county to retain the private-recreation zoning on this property,
consistent with the covenants attached to the sales contract when the original MV developers
(Kettler Brothers) sold the golf course property to the next owner, Mr. Doser (see attached).
The Montgomery Village Greenspace Alliance is a loose coalition of about 250 local residents
that are continuing to monitor the development of this property, and hope that MNCPPC and the
MC Planning Board will take further steps to correct the flawed and greedy proposal to build
almost 470 units.
We hope that the MNCPPC will consider three major problems with the revised plans:
1. Much of this area is subject to HUGE amounts of stormwater runoff, creating a huge safety
risk to children, a horrible long-term liability in road maintenance, and significant risks in homes

being damaged by flooding. We have taken some video of the amount of floodwater, and
posted it online at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImnIQC1BzEc&feature=youtu.be
As seen, this water flow is already considerable. This was after a downpour that dumped about
3" of rain onto saturated areas, but nearby Howard county received a 6" downpour that day.
This flooding will impact the area south of Montgomery Village Ave near Stewartown Road,
where Monument plans to build approximately 50 townhouses along a road that will lie between
them and the creek. Recently a child drowned in Lake Whetstone, which is a peaceful puddle
compared to the creek near Stewartown Road on a stormy day. Young teenagers will inevitably
be drawn to this area once the fences of the golf course are removed, and young couples are sold
these death-trap homes to raise their children inside. By approving these plans, the County
would essentially be certifying that the engineering is sound and risks are minimal, when in fact
it is obvious that the creek will eventually wash out the road foundation, and put the children of
the residents there at huge risk several times a year.
If, despite these risks, Monument is allowed to build along that stretch if they agree to continue
ownership of the road as a private roadway for at least 50 years, and adequately ensure that the
road will be maintained without county taxpayers having to cover the maintenance. They should
NOT be allowed to transfer the road to a local HOA, which will be unable to adequately cover
the long term costs and ultimately would come crying to the county top take over the
maintenance.
The area to the east of Stewartown Road and south of Greenside Terrace is also being proposed
for about 26 townhouses, and suffers the same problem of water flow during a spring
storm. These two sections are not safe for house and road foundations, and deserve the same
criticism that MNCPPC staff has provided to Monument Realty previously in the large area north
of Montgomery Village Ave.
Finally, one of the key aspects of Montgomery Village is that almost every neighborhood backsup to a nice open area for recreation and group-play by children. There are two areas where
Monument Realty is proposing a higher density, at the far south end of Stewartown Road, and to
the west of Duffer Way South between Duffer and the Pepco Power lines. Both of these areas
have density that is much higher than surrounding areas, yet have not adequately allowed for
recreational spaces for those residents and young families that our community and MR wish to
attract. MR needs to remove some of the townhouses near Duffer, and replan some of the open
space along Stewartown, to include approximately 1 acres (each) of level grass-covered play
space for the children that will live in these high density areas. Claiming credit for the
recreational space on the far side of Montgomery Village Ave fails the common sense test of
parenting. Parents today will not allow their children to ride a half mile away and cross a major
road to play in a distant park, no matter how attractive it is. The families in these areas need a
reasonable play area for their children, and the county ordinances call for adequate and adjacent
recreational spaces when townhouses are being built, with their higher density and
footprint. They need a flat grass-covered area for play.
We ask that MNCPPC staff please consider these factors, and continue to seek reasonable

changes to these plans that will reduce child safety risks, reduce long term county road
maintenance, and provide the residents of these new homes with reasonable recreational options
that are attractive and usable.
Thank you again
David Lechner
Montgomery Village Greenspace Alliance.

PATTON RIDGE HOMES CORPORATION, INC.
10120 APPLE RIDGE ROAD
MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, MARYLAND 20886-1000
(301) 948-0110

FAX (301) 990-7071

www.montgomeryvlllage.com
April 12, 2017

Mr. Troy Leftwich, M-NCPPC
Montgomery Planning Department
Montgomery Regional Office Building
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

RE: Plan #120170160 Bloom MV
Dear Mr. Leftwich:
I am writing to you on behalf of the residents of the Patton Ridge Homes Corporation (PRHC) in
Montgomery Village. PRHC consists of 1072 homes and will be the community most directly
affected by the Monument Realty Bloom development due to our location on three sides of the
property.
Generally, we do not oppose the new development provided that the final Bloom plan includes
amenities in the concept plan, with new park areas, a trail network, children's playground, a dog
park, community gardens, etc. All of these improvements were envisioned in the original plan.
However, we do have significant concerns regarding the future quality of life for the residents in
the new planned community based on the current proposed plan. We do understand the need
and the right for Monument Realty to realize a profit from their investment; nevertheless creating
overly developed neighborhoods does not appear to PRHC to be the best method to proceed.
Monument initially persuaded the Montgomery Village Foundation to accept their plan by
promising low density (in the range of 350 to 375) housing, reasonably priced but upscale
homes, and amenities such as those mentioned above. Adding additional homes above what
was once proposed appears contrary to that promise and is a concern to many residents in our
community. In addition, grouping the town houses into three locations and adding impervious
roads and sidewalks will create less desirable neighborhoods at the expense of the original plan
as envisioned. Lastly, the concerns raised above also enhance the greater concern for the
maintenance of the existing storm water management systems from our community that drain
into the former golf course site. We trust that the planning department will ensure that the new
development does not negatively impact the existing storm water management system, which
Patton Ridge depends on.
We ask that you again carefully review the current plan and require Monument to revise the plan
to include 350 - 375 residential units, which we believe will ultimately enhance the Montgomery
Village community as a whole, and Bloom in particular.
Thank you for considering our request.

Sincerely,

\/8.�

Willard B. Evans, Jr
President, PRHC
CC:

Montgomery Village Foundation Board of Directors
Dave Humpton, MVF Executive Vice President
Monument Realty

Recommended Right-Sizing
MVGC Property, Plan 120170150
Montgomery Village, MD, 20886
March, 2017

OVERALL COMMENT

• Builder has concentrated all of the smaller
townhouses together in 3 areas. MV experience
has CLEARLY SHOWN that this leads to a blighted
section of the community. Builder MUST SPREAD
OUT the smaller THs, large and small, within ALL
sections of the project. NO CONCENTRATED
SMALL UNITS.
• Builder has not provided green-space for children
to play.
• Too much pavement and too many roads.

Composite Area PP07

Composite Area PP07

• No comments, except that units must be a
range of size and cost.

Composite Area PP08

Composite Area PP08

• Townhouses to west of Road – Move them to
the other side. NO THs between the road and
the stream.
• THs in left corner squished – ghetto area, low
and wet. Eliminate 8 of the 23 lots.
• Eliminate 7 of the lots in 46 to 59. Move them
all to the EAST side of the new road.
Straighten the road, BUT Add a circle in the
middle to slow traffic.

Composite Area PP08

Composite Area PP09

Composite Area PP09

• Eliminate lots 13 to 19. Move road and
remaining SF homes 6-12 to the southwest.
Add a buffer strip on both sides of the lots.
• Insert a walking trail connecting Meadowcroft
Lane to the central park.
• Eliminate lots 21-24 and 6-8 in THs near MV
Ave. Improve curve of road. Place THs #1-5 to
the west side of the road.

Composite Area PP09, Revised

Composite Area PP10

•
•
•
•

•
•

Composite Area PP10

Eliminate connection to MV Ave on upper side
from lot 1 to 26.
Eliminate connection to MV Ave on south side.
Move lots 1-8 to 30’ closer to Arrowhead Rd
Reconfigure lots 9-16 to “oppose” lots 1-8 on
same road.
Eliminate lots 16-26. Replace with open-space.
Eliminate all perpendicular roads off of the new
road on the south side. Replace with 30 THs
along the road. Eliminates 20 lots. (22 remain)

Composite Area PP10

Composite Area PP11

•
•
•
•
•

•

Composite Area PP11

Road connection cuts close to houses and is
unnecessary. Change to 2 roads.
Rotate lots #1 - #6 to face the stream valley like the
others.
Rotate Lots #12 to 15 to align with 7-11 and 20-25.
Eliminate lots 16-19.
Eliminate the connecting road along Parcel C.
Rotate whole area with lots 1-27 clockwise by about 20
degrees and move the units away from neighborhood
lots 15-22.
Consider linking road to greenside terrace vs.
traversing over towards Arrowhead .

Composite Area PP11 rev.

Composite Area PP12

•

•
•
•

Composite Area 12

The whole area floods badly. The road will be a
maintenance nightmare and is impractical. Delete ALL
49 Townhouses.
If retained as a private road, the homes will eventually
seek relief via county ownership.
If conveyed to the county, the maintenance cost will be
large and perpetual.
The ONLY acceptable way to allow these is to require
that the builder provide a bond of sufficient size to
maintain the road IN PERPETUITY. Approximate
rebuild cost is $300k every 3 years, so a $3M bond.

Revised Comp. Area 12

Composite Area PP13

Composite Area PP13

• Lots 15-28 lack ANY backyard area, are
“squished” against the commercial building on
the south side. Move these units 20’ to the
North by deleting lot 1 and 14 and moving the
road north.
• Delete 2 Townhouses (#1, #14).
• This area is ISOLATED and lacks any usable
recreation space. Parcel F does not count as it is
circled in a road. Builder should remove at least
2 acres from the “MNCPPC Conveyance” in the
area where the pond is removed, and level that
area as a flat grassy playing field for recreation,
and add a swing set and slide.

Composite Area 13

12

11

10

9

8

7

0

0

0

0

24

13

0

Was Houses

432

33

49

58

96

19

52

125

Was THs

30

0

0

0

0

17

13

0

New Houses

325

31

0

54

66

12

37

125

New THs

Summary of Changes

13

37

• Consistent with MVF Approved concept plans for 350
units. Lower cost infrastructure. More greenspace.

Summary

• Revisions bring plan back in line with concept
plans.
• Consistent with MVF Approved concept plans
for 350 units.
• More green space.
• Less infrastructure & roads.
• Adds walking path corridors.

ATTACHMENT 3

Isiah Leggett
County Executive

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Al R. Roshdieh
Director

September 26, 2017
Mr. Troy Leftwich, Senior Planner
Area 2 Planning Division
The Maryland-National Capital
Park & Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760
RE:

Preliminary Plan & Design Exception Letter
Preliminary Plan No. 120170150
Bloom Montgomery Village

�
DcarMr.L
We have completed our review of the revised Design Exception Package dated August 31, 2017
and Preliminary Plan dated August 31, 2017 (Revision Date). Based on our review, we recommend that
the Planning Board condition the following comments before the certified preliminary plan:
All Planning Board Opinions relating to this plan or any subsequent revision, project plans or site
plans should be submitted to the Department of Permitting Services in the package for record plats, storm
drain, grading or paving plans, or application for access permit. Include this letter and all other
correspondence from this department.
DESIGN EXCEPTION PACKAGE:
The applicants have requested two Design Exceptions to MCDOT standards, policies, and/or
procedures:
The applicants have requested Design Exceptions to MCDOT Design Standards for two scenarios:
o
o

Modifications to the MCDOT Suburban Minor Arterial Design Standard
Modifications to MCDOT Monumental Entrance Design Standards

Office of the Director
101 Monroe Street 10th Floor· Rockville Maryland 20850 · 240-777-7170 · 240-777-7178 FAX
www.montgomerycountymd.gov
Located one block west ofthe Rockville Metro Station

ATTACHMENT 4

ATTACHMENT 5

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING SERVICES
Diane R. Schwartz Jones
Director

Isiah Leggett
County Executive
October 9, 2017
Ms. Sherry Mitchell
Vika
20251 Century Blvd. Ste. 400
Germantown, MD 20874

Dear Sherry:

Re:

COMBINED STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
CONCEPT/SITE DEVELOPMENT
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN for
Bloom Montgomery Village
Preliminary Plan#: 120170150
SM File#: 282468
Tract Size/Zone: 147.07 ac
Total Concept Area: 147.07 ac
Lots/Block: NA
Parcel(s): P150
Watershed: Seneca Creek

Based on a review by the Department of Permitting Services Review Staff, the Stormwater
Management Concept for the above mentioned site is acceptable. The Stormwater Management
Concept proposes to meet required stormwater management goals via Microbioretention, Enhancement,
& Drywells.
The following items will need to be addressed during the detailed sediment control/stormwater
management plan stage:
1. DPS does not recommend the subdivision of land associated with this project be permitted, until
the proposed construction floodplain delineations are approved and DPS issues' a letter of
findings. The project has proposed residential lots and building in the existing County and FEMA
delineated floodplains. To verify the proposed construction does not violate federal and local
floodplain ordinances, the applicant has been directed to obtain a Floodplain Delineation Study
(DPS No 283274) and the FEMA Conditional Letter of Amendment to confirm the proposed lots
and structures will be outside of the revised limits of the floodplain.
2. A detailed review of the stormwater management computations will occur at the time of detailed
plan review.
3.

Please note that the fill placement and foundation systems for the proposed buildings will be
required to follow the Department of Permitting Services (DPS) complex structure approval due to
the nature and complexity of the project. As such, the fill placement and foundation systems
must be constructed under the supervision of a DPS approved geotechnical engineer licensed in
the State of Maryland. This engineer must certify and submit reports on the compaction and soil
bearing capacity of the fills and certify that the fill is adequate for the proposed foundation
systems. If you have any questions please call George Muste, 240-777-6232.
This list may not be all-inclusive and may change based on available information at the time.

ATTACHMENT 6

ATTACHMENT 7

DPS-ROW CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

September 5, 2017

820170130 Bloom MV
Contact: Sam Farhadi at 240 777-6333

We have reviewed site and landscape plans files uploaded on/ dated “9/1/2017”.
The followings need to be addressed prior to the certification of site plan:
1. Public sidewalks:
a. Label as ADA compliant;
b. Ensure at the “all” intersection with public roads, “all” proposed and
existing receiving ramps are shown clearly and proper connections/ramps
are provided;
c. Sidewalk connectivity issue needs to be addressed at all intersections
(such as sheet 21);
d. Correct the text overlap in the legend on sheet 9 and where applicable.
2. Clearly label the internal roads as private.
3. Remove all proposed pavement/ parking markings in public ROW.
4. Street trees are spaced too close together (35’ on average), however, 50’ spacing
is needed. No legend for the street trees were provided. Please use approved
species. More species diversity (than provided two) for the proposed 100 trees is
needed (preferably four or five). Please ensure there are no OH wires to enable
the planting of a large maturing tree.
5. Contact Commuter Services regarding the exact locations of bikeshare stations in
Areas I and IV. CSS located the bikeshare station shown in Area I/Parcel E on
Detailed Site Plan Area 1 (SP-07). However, we were not able to locate the
bikeshare station in Area IV. If the project is proceeding as one phase, we will
need to see the location of both bikeshare locations. Both locations will need to
be reviewed to determine if they meet bikeshare siting criteria. Please contact
Commuter Services regarding the exact locations of bikeshare stations in both
Areas.
The following needs to be condition of the certified of site plan:
1. Private streets to be built to tertiary roadway structural standards at minimum.

ATTACHMENT 8

ATTACHMENT 9
Tettelbaum, Emily
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tettelbaum, Emily
Sunday, November 05, 2017 11:13 PM
Tettelbaum, Emily
FW: Montgomery Village Parks Text

From: Quattrocchi, Dominic
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2017 3:24 PM
To: Leftwich, Troy <Troy.Leftwich@montgomeryplanning.org>; Findley, Steve
<steve.findley@montgomeryplanning.org>
Subject: RE: Montgomery Village Parks Text

Troy,
See below.
Awaiting comments. I’ll tighten this up tomorrow.
Dom
DATE:

October 17, 2017

DRAFT (awaiting Directorate comments)
Bloom Montgomery Village 120170150, Department of Parks
The Department of Parks has reviewed the preliminary/site plan for Bloom Montgomery Village
which proposes 494 units in Montgomery Village along and in the vicinity of Cabin Branch on
the former Montgomery Village Golf Course. Parks supports the overall concept and proposed
dedication areas to M‐NCPPC along the mainstem of Cabin Branch (Areas 1,2, and 6) ‐consistent
with the approved Montgomery Village Master Plan, March 2016). Due to the existing pattern
of public parkland ownership along Cabin Branch, and both upstream and downsteam of the
golf course, and because of the direct hydrologic and greenway connection the former
Montgomery Village Golf Course provides to Seneca Creek Stream Valley, the Department of
Parks find the proposed areas of parkland dedication associated with approximately 4000 linear
feet of the mainstem of Cabin Branch, appropriate as an extension of existing public park.
Ultimate areas of dedication may change at time of certified Site Plan or through future
Park Permitting and will require further agreements with the Department of Parks via a
Park Facility Agreement and the Park Permitting Process. As the project dedication area
involves a large fallow golf course area, with water hazards, contaminated greens, relic
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infrastructure, largely unforested floodplain and environmental buffer, and an incised
perennial stream requiring restoration, upfront cost and long term operating cost are
significant. If work outlined in the Park Facility Agreement is completed to the
Department of Parks satisfaction, Parks will accept fee-simple conveyance of dedication
areas. Dedication will require a Park Facilities Agreement (PFA) involving with stated
conditions to be met prior to conveyance to M-NCPPC as part of a Site Plan approval.
In addition to dedication of area as an extension of Cabin Branch Stream Valley Park,
recreational needs for future residents are to be met by trail networks, including a natural and
hard surface trail alignments that will partially complete the envisioned connection of Rock
Creek with Seneca Creek as specified in the Countywide Park Trails Plan, playgrounds, a dog
park, and open space, operated by a home owners association.
Consistent with Parks staff communication to the applicant for the past two years, the
Department of Parks will accept dedication of specified areas upon fulfillment of the following:
(a) all work, financial and contractual obligations are completed in a manner satisfactory to
Parks review; and (b) the following conditions of dedication are met:
1. The record plat shall reflect areas to be dedicated to M‐NCPPC for parkland.
2. Prior to transfer of deed(s) to M‐NCPPC for any parkland that will be used for forest
mitigation banking, wetland creation, or other contractual obligations, the Applicant
must satisfy requirements as mandated by the Department of Parks.
3. M‐NCPPC will not accept dedication of parkland until (i) a mutually agreeable Parks
Facility Agreement is executed; and (ii) the conditions of the Parks Facility Agreement
are fully met. As the Parks Facility Agreement has not been finalized, the terms of the
Parks Facility Agreement must be approved by M‐NCPPC’s Office of General Counsel.
4. All site remediation, stream restoration, trail construction, and proposed Forest Banking
must be completed prior to M‐NCPPC accepting title to dedication areas. Parks Staff will
participate in review and approval of any afforestation or environmental mitigation
plans proffered by the owner/applicant in coordination with the Planning Department,
to include concept approval, species selection, size, planting distribution, protection and
warranty period.
5. Dedication area must be cleared of debris and unnatural materials at time of
conveyance to Parks satisfaction.
6. Owner/applicant, prior to record plat, must remove all golf course infrastructure
within dedication areas to include, but not limited to: all fill associated with tees,
greens, and select areas of fairways to the original floodplain or appropriate
contour, cart paths, bridges, culverts, drinking fountains, signs, bollards, buildings,
sand traps, and water features.
7. Owner/applicant must remove any trees as determined by the MNCPPC Urban Forester
to be a threat to park amenities or private property.
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Owner/applicant must provide maintenance/Park Police access to each of the park
dedication sections, including the bridges.
9. Permanent markers that clearly identify the boundaries between dedications areas and
HOA responsibility must be established to Parks satisfaction.
10. The east‐west hard‐surface trail connecting Watkins Mill Road to Centeryway Local Park
must be built to park standards. The Department of Parks will consider location and
material adjustments, especially for environmental considerations.
11. All ponds within the parks dedication area must be breached and converted to Parks
approved habitat, which may include wetland creation. Any wetland creation
consideration is premised on the present preliminary Parks view (which is subject to
change) that the Cabin Branch floodplain upstream and downstream of the golf course
has significant pockets of wetlands and it is reasonable to expect that the hydrology in
this reach will support wetlands once golf course infrastructure and associated fill are
removed and restoration measures enacted.
12. Restoration to the Cabin Branch stream within the dedication area is
required. Restoration shall include, but is not limited to, creating sinuosity, raising
the incised channel to improve floodplain access, floodplain enhancement
(removal of fill material and microtopography naturalization), expanding the
planted stream buffer, re-establishing fish passage, re-creating floodplain wetlands
where hydrology is suitable, remove/protect exposed infrastructure within the
active stream channel, and providing instream habitat where riprap banks have
existed for decades. Details to be specified in the Park Facility Agreement to be
negotiated and finalized. Stream Restoration by and large must occur prior to
required reforestation/afforestation within the stream valley buffer.
8.

Restoration Plans must be submitted for review and approval by M‐NCPPC, MCDPS, and the
Montgomery County Department of Environmental Protection
Parks will not accept Stormwater Management Facilities or outfalls on dedicated park
area that treat stormwater associated with the Bloom project.

Any stream crossings that are deemed necessary on park property must be properly
sized and provide stable aquatic passage through them. No plantings may occur in
stormdrain easements, slope easements, drainage easements, or public utility
easements or in areas inconsistent with the terms of the Park Facility Agreement.
Department of Parks conditionally supports the concept of proposing a Forest Bank for residual
area not required for planting as part of Forest Conservation requirements, provided these areas
are determined not to be more appropriate as unforested open space by M‐NCPPC. Banking
areas to be approved at time of certified site plan in coordination with the Planning Department.
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Final Dedication to Parks (approximately 50 acres) approval will be conditioned vis a
Park Facility Agreement at time of Certified Site Plan. If the Department of Parks decides
against accepting the dedication, because the owner/applicant and/or a future third
party, as the case may be, fails to fulfill all of the aforementioned conditions set forth
above, the Department of Parks recommends that all proposed dedication area be
placed in a Category 1 Conservation Easement with ownership, maintenance and
liability responsibilities shifting to a resulting Home Owners Association.
Sequencing/Timing:
Park Facility Agreement to be executed prior to Certified Site Plan.
Removal off all golf course related infrastructure to occur prior to record plat.
Breech dams/irrigation ponds and stabilize by 100th building permit.
Stream Restoration to be completed by 250th building permit.
Trail Construction to be completed by 300th building permit.
Dedication to Parks to occur at 350th permit.
Dominic Quattrocchi, AICP
M‐NCPPC Department of Parks
dominic.quattrocchi@mncppc‐mc.org
301 650 4361
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